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AS EASY AS... A-B-C
GET STARTED WITH ABC
Learning to climb has never been easier. Exclusive to Camp5
Paradigm Mall, Johor, we have made it possible to get started
climbing with a simple 10 minute orientation.
Our Novice Wall is setup especially for new climbers and parents
with kids. Simply Attach, Belay and Climb! It’s as easy as A-B-C.
On your first visit we will setup your ABC Climber member profile.
You will receive a Camp5 Access Keycard. On your next visit, simply
present your Keycard to check-in, collect your gear and climb.
As an ABC Climber you will enjoy special entry fees.
ENTRY FEE + GEAR
Youth [12 and under]
Junior [13-17]
Adult [18+]
Adult (non-climbing)

WEEKDAYS

WEEKEND/PH

[2HR SESSION]

[2HR SESSION]

RM 22
RM 32
RM 42
RM 5

RM 28
RM 38
RM 48
RM 10

*FEE PER PERSON
*INCLUDES HARNESS + CLIMBING SHOES + HELMET (OPTIONAL)

WHAT TO BRING ALONG
Socks - to be worn with the climbing shoes provided.
Padlock - if you wish to stow personal items.
Water - to rehydrate.
Energy - to climb.. climb.. CLIMB!
ABC CLIMBER ACCESS POLICIES AND PRIVILEGES
- Climbers under 13 (Youth) must be accompanied by an Adult.
- Independent access is permitted for 13 years (Junior) and older.
- An Adult, aged 18 and older, may host a maximum of 2 Youth.
- A Parent may accompany additional 3 Youth (siblings).
CONDITIONS OF USE
As an ABC Climber you are eligible to climb any route on the
Novice Wall that is fitted with the ABC system.
When you're ready to expand your horizons and explore the other
climbing walls in Camp5, enroll yourself on the regular Basic Wall
Course (BWC). The BWC, a 4-hour introduction training, will provide
you the skill-set needed to climb all top-roped walls (excluding the
lead walls) at Camp5 and other indoor climbing gyms.

